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Cor6ner )tules
StudentS" Deaths '\
'W ere Accidental
The deaths of two stUdents,

QUEEN'SlIACKEJIS-. Voters cast lItelr blUots
Friday' for SIV Homecoming Queen at boollts 10- .
calA!d at the Old Main gate. They were also
blnded a Campus Senate poll form to get lItelr

struck by a car Sept. 22 on
South Wall StTP.:et, were ruled
accidental Th _rsday night.
Jackson County Coroner
Harry Flynn made the ruling
at an Inquest held at City
Hall In Carbondale.
Christine L. Olson, 18, and
Brian E. O'Malley, 18, were
killed as they were walking
when they were struck by an
auto driven by PFC John R.
Watson, 23. Mattoon.
A letter.from Watson waived
his right to testimony and
authorized an attorney to represent bis legal Interest at
the Inquest,
. .. Watson ~s . scheduled to
appear before a grand jury
Nov. I," .sald Richard E.
Richman. Jackson County
State's Attorney.
U By
all evidence Watson
was driving under the influence of intoxicating beverage." sald ·FlYDl,l.
. Watson had been charged
with Involuntary manslaugh-

inlons on blrllt control pills,
Vle.... am . The 1967 Homecoming Queen
crowned Thursday night in Shryock Auditorium .
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Roommate Investigates Roommate

,

One

student

was

injured

seriously and another slightly

Re'p ort On Free School Inquiry
m.,
Reveals Ma'ze 'Of Contradiction ~:hi~:!~li:JidU~~:i~~
. in the 3tfpident.

Kathleen K"3.rhuse, 19, from
Scott Air tForce Base,

By G.harles Springer

j

Champai~~ ~'S

repon~

As a result of the aCCident,
the Carbondale City ·Council
has voted to construct sidewall::s along Wall Street .

SJinalists
1n Queen Race
The Student Activities Of- /
flce has amlounced the na'mes ,
of the five homecoming queen.
finalists elected Thursday• .•
The five selected by POPJ1lar vote are Monica HaU,
Many Katzenmeyer, Hazel
Scott, Janice Selben and Velda Smltb.
Monica Half, a junior from
St. Louis, Mo.. majoring irl
dental hygien~as sponsored
by University
y.
Small Gro'W ouslng sponsored ManyKatzenmeyer, a
senior. from St. Louls.Jl1 ajorlng in j peecb correction.
Hazel Scott, ' a senior from
Carbondale m aj 0 r In g In
special education, was sponsored by Kappa Alpba Psi
soctal fraternity.
. Janice Selben, a junior
from Mt. Carmel majoring In
anthropology, was spon.s ored
by the Vets Club.
.
Velda Smith, a senior from
Sandoval majoring In elementary ed,ucation, was sponsored by 1:.l}ompson Point.
Attend3Jffs elected are Sue
Cramer and Josette Jones.
The 1967 queen will be
crowned at 7:30
Thursday In Shryrock Auditorium.

vestigation was conducted with sistant who was also on the Thursday es.ening to be 10
complete impartiality, saying Free -School staff• • No other satisfactory condition at OocAn attempt to clarify Free " I did not talk to Stuart about faculty members we re ques- tors Hospital.
School has evidently enve- the matter before an official tioned.
loped Itself into a ma ze of ime rview wifh another memThe report states that much
H7
contradictions with the re- ber of the committee."
of the criticism directed
lease of an investigative r e The reJX>rt declares that against the organization came
port by the Student Senate . Sweemw;,a remarks were tak- from secondary sources. One
. .
.
,Alpha . Phi Omega. nanon- fire site until Wednesday night
The inve stigation began as en as those of an Individual of the Investigators Indicated
the reSUlt of a number of and we re not to be construed that information in a letter ~ . serVIce fraterru~y, WIll :c~:d~le~~e ceremonies are ·
s tatements by Stuart Sweetow, a s Free School policy. The written to the Daily Egyptian ~ld tbe Homecommg. bonthe scbool'", self-declared Educational Affairs Com mis- by David D. Marshall had ;,l~t;~~~~ ~~ut~ parking lot
A Homecoming kick-off augeneral director. who promis- SlOn IS granted powe r to ~ been gamed from secondary
The f at
' t hrena·Il t d tocade will stan from Uni- '
_ r erru y ~sco ec e
versity \Park at 6 p.m.
e d a transformation of the en- determine the organization's so urces.
Marshall stated that he bad the lumber tbat will be used Wednesday. Ri ding in tbecavtire SIU educational process. policy, according to one of
At pre- Interviewed the coed wbo had in the constructlOn of tbebon- alcade will be Mr. and Miss
He had first declared that tbe Investigators
this Change-over was the main sent there Is no 'Educational been qUestlone~b
the Investi- firLe.
h bonfir
Fresbman candidates, Homeast year, t e e coming Queen finalists and the
purpose of Free School, then Affairs Commission on the gatipg<.CQ.mmi ee.
Marsh.rlI/ also a tended a structure .,as burned prema- Homecoming attendants. Tbe
later softened his approach. SIU campus.
Committee members also seSSion ofrFxee-St:bool this rurely by vandals. ThIS year, cheerleaders and football
Member~ of the Investigating team were Gary Krischer, wrote that the atmosphere of fall he sal4 and had attended pledges of Alpha Phi Omega players and the SIU Pep Band
Jobn Foote and John Siedlekl. Free School does not hinder ses;ions fo'; an entire quarter WIll be statIoned at the bon- will also panicipate.
The inyestigation s temmed the learning process .. They last school year.
~
e
from a Student Senate blU in- said there was accually more
The coed, who was the only
1..,' ....
troduced by Krischer which Interest shown tbere tban In person questioned offiCially,
named himself cbalrman. He general study co urses.
and not connected with the
.
headed tbe team. 'i::rlscher
But a coed who attended a school, indicated that sbe had
£
4U k
also happened to be a room- Free Scbool seSSion and was been on defensive throug~Ut
U:IllC:
mate of Stuart Sweetow, di- later questioned by the team the interview which was COIlrector 'of the group to be of . investigators said other- ducted , chiefly by Krlscher'1n
It is estimate\! that several
Th,e..Ho~stMP1'hlemcards
Investigated.
wise:
tbe presence of Foote.
hundred students may still ""rve<! as ./lfl'!"inpOrary report
Krlscber declares the In"The language usedwasreuHe wasn't impartial," she have a housing problem, ac- of addz:6ss-ind-to infor .. stupulslve and got worse as the said. "I felt like I was on the cording to Carole Antes of denta that their registration
seSSion went on. They were defensive all the tlme •.•1ike the Housing Information Cen- was not final without complecursing about eve~.~hlng that ~::;:t:Ung I said would be met ter.
tion of one of the follraddress
cam!! l!!? -- th:;j' UlCln'[ care with a reply to makcnne sound
"Those ' students who have ....repon documents, · sbe said.
whetber it was Free School foolisb."
ni?t f~d appropriate housing.
The four documents ~~;,
or Mickey Mouse. TheywantKriscber had ' a different or who have questions coned to do ' away witb tbe pre- version of the interview:
cerning their housing sta~us ll'l.!""rlity On-<:':.:-.Pwi H~-;;;
sent administration and for"She's lying," he said. uWe are urged to contact the HOU8- ing C,!~:~£act, University Offget a110ut tbe old wom- asked ber 50 times If sbe had lng Information Center so th•• ~ap1pus Housing Contract,
out guidelines of Free seen anything in tbe meeting any problem which ~~sts ~ Repon o~ Residence with ParSchool. to
to indicate that the orpn1- ~ solved," ~~e said.
ent or Guardian, or Local AdAs for other students ques- zation was trying to underE~ve this quarter. all
dress Record. '
tioned a1;x)yt Frel3 ~h~~!; 0!!e !!"!!!!e the e.dminisrratlon. to
~ine undergraduate students
of the investigators said be
"Sbe said no;" De said.
t live tn approved bous- i
~~ ..J _ .
had talked witb two students
Tbe~.;'. said she had an- ~
unless granted £:l'!clalex- A
'flU
..... ~
i n a Carbondale pool hall but ~-:;~red "no" to all three' of ceptlon by tbe Office of tbe
.!lId not get their names,
the questions the Investigators Dean of Students.
A member o~ (De Inves- bad aaked ber: Had sbe been
Pre-registered · students
••• Staughton Lynd may
tlgatlng te~rn said that the abused during the meeting? wbo falled to meet their bous- ,b e hired by Chicago StatE'
idea had gained wide-spread Had sbe seen any subversive Ing obllgatlon before the open- College, page 16• .
suppon from faculty . mem- activities? Was sbe asked to Ing of this fall quarter, and
••• Area blood donors are
Gu.s sayslt would bavebeen. bers. When asked whicb fac- leave?
single UDdergracluates who sought. page 6.
a ·more Interesting election 1f",II.lty members be had Inter"They didn't have .toaskme weDt througb.c:entralreglstra••• Associated Press news,
' the Hom<:co~ Queen ballot Viewed. be IlstednrolnstruCt- to leave ... · sbe ' empbastt;eCl. t tIo... ""ere 'asked to complere pages 8.9.,
••
badliiCIuded tbI! 'fiaiDe.ot)«ary \Sr..r'·IiI~ Fnie . Si:boti>I':aC'ftnite8 ''I' ~'''8' 'gIalf" to' ger- oUt' ijf ~.~ Pt:oble'DI'C1Ird8:.fOt· :. ,. ' : Saluti'awimneing' l!'a... ... -.;.
Juaima. ... .....
.... ...
: . ... .. 1n..a.cIdltIon %D ••a .gracluate.as., .. ~r.e.::,
:JI\4l..lloJiilIoi Office •. , ..:, .,., .::... , ,pre.Yi&'!I'; : p;lgI'. J~, .;

p.m.
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Fr'e d J. -Armietead

AID Students G-et Special Adviser'
Fred. J. Armistead, 3Ssociate . professor in the Depanment 'of Educational Adm inistraJion and Supervision,
.. has been given a special assignment at the International
Student Services.

education team in South Vletnam~ where ~ pe was adviser
to four teacher's colleges and
had a
assignment with
the
peo- .
pies of the
He

writing committees for 12
Vietnamese elementary textbooks In civics and·geography.
Armistead
awarded the
Medal of
clvllVlet-

t..O'mJ."eI~
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was

He will be adviser to the
40 international students at
SlU who are sponsored by the
U.S. Agency for International
Development (AID).
~

Armistead will counsel the
training program s of the AID
participants and maintain contact with program officers in
Washington, D. C.

For th e past six years,
Armistead served on the SIU

Ex-Student Fined
On Dope Count'
James J. Riely, a former
SIU Student, pleaded guilty
Tuesday in Jackson County '
Circuit Court to a charge
of Illegal possession of d,,,,gerous drugs.

of the
Fridoy
Afternoon & Nile

RU PUS
ROOM

Ri j'ly, 19; of LaGrange, was
fined $500 plus costs and·
placed on probation for one
year.
Riely was originally
charged with Illegal possession of narcotics. but the
charge was later changed to
illegal possession of dangerous drugs.
Riely was apprehended in a
police raid on an apartment
at 411 Hester St. on April 14.
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me school ye.u, except d\l1"1Jl8 UnJverslty
....catlon periods, euDttnatlon weeki, and
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.tory of Mother's life
l>eautiJully told in a truI;
-qua\ity piece of jewelry that
will be worn with pride and
cbe~~ed always. Beautiful

pear shape stori;: .in ~
color 01 the lamily·. birth~nes personalize and give
1hia pin specigl aignilicance.
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ROLlS AND THE 51CJ1EEN

~

ONLY
SHOW 'TiMES
2:15-5:0'5-7:55

.'.

"A LUSTY, BOLDlVPRbVOCAnVE
FILM"
lfElllpzino

20"1~67
".. Qc.tob~r ...
.. .

"DAILY EGYPTIAN

, . ,

Famous Composers ·Featured

to Air Concer~

. WSIU(F~)

c;lnd

SlU

Counseling and

To litrip Away The
", Veil Of Convention
.1I'lI1I!'!~p~
To Explore a
New·FoulJlil; £Xcitinlt
: Sun·Kissed

,..

Life!

Comb

or

Extracted

SWEET APPL E CIDER
PUMPKIN
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS
INDIAN CORN
Great for Decorations
1 free pumpkin 'or each
5.4.00 purchase.

_........

WE SHI P GI FT PACK AGES

u.u.rr

McGUIRES
. FRUIT

10:40 a.m ,
Exploring our Language.

FARM_ART
8

12 p. m.
.
the following test dates:
Cultural Affairs Special.
Oct. 20- R e gi s tr a tio n
closes for the dental hygiene
aptitude test [Q be held Nov. 4:30 p.m.
What"s New-Aviation.
4.
OCt. 21- R egi s tr a t10 n
closes for the law school ad- 8 p.m.
Passport 8: Vagabond-YelmiSSions test to be held Nov.
lowstone .
17.
Oct. 21-- Registranon
closes for the admissions tesr 9:30 p.m.
for graduate study in busiConversations
Carol
ness [0 be held Nov. 4.
Channing.

PHONE 684 - 6921
THEATRE MURPHYSB~RO

\

APPLES
HONEY

Testing Service has annQunced

MARLOW'S

11 :30p. lII.

WE WASH ALL FRUITS

N.E.T. Playhouse presents 8:40 a.m.
the Tale ot" Genjl at 10 p.m.
Growth of a Nation.
on WSlU-TV. Genji focuses
his romantic attent ions on a 9:30 a.m.
lady of the ·court.
Time for Art.
Other program s :
10:05 a.m.
Investigating the World of
Science.
The

STARTINC
AT

\

Vagabond, NET PlayhoUse
Today on WSIU·TV

Testing Service
Anno'lnces Dates

E. WALNUT & S. WALt. St.

SAT. NITE

Concert Hall program will 12:30 p.m.
7 p.m .
be he ard at 3: 10 Friday featurNews Report.
About
Science-presented
ing- selections from prominent
by the Caltech faculty memcomJ>osers such as Mendels- I p.m.
bers.
On Stage-Broadway and
sohn, Lis~, Bach. Franck. 39d
Hollywood scores and perCopland.
"
8 p. m.
formance s by the original
Other programfi:
Way Back When-J Durney
casts.
backwards in tim e featuring
8 a.m.
2:05 p.m .
th e events and music of the
News Report.
Report from Springfieldearly part of the Twentieth
Bill Oldani's weekly r eport
Century.
8:10 a.m.
.
,of-Illinois state gove rnment.
FM in the AM-News on the 2 30
·
\ 10:30 p.m.
national, state, and campus :
p.m.
News Report
Belgium Today-Events and ''''';
.
scenes interspersed ~with
people in Belgium" of U\ .m.
popular concen
music,
mterest to the Amencan
Moonlight Serenade -quiet
weather. and useful features.
listener.
~' 'music for late hour listen3 p.m.
ing.
.
1l:IO ·a. m.
News Report,
Pop Concert-Light c1as~ical
and popular music 6:30 p.m .
played In concert style.
News Report.

Tale of Genji

1_11

LATE SHOW
lONIGHT

only

nl.llS, IMC.

ONLY PATRONS 18YEAIjS~ANP;oLDER ... PLEASE
~LL "SEATS $1.25
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- - S EDULE - _.
TODAY,
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

'Negroes Need · H~lp--:·. Now
After the last "lont---oor summer" i~
should t.e extre mely obvious to the greate r
American public that much of the big city
Negro population in this country is , dangerously di s conte nt.
Recentl y Chicago organizations concer ned with locating jobs for Chicago's inner-City Negro r esidents found in the ir
s tudie s that it i s increasingly difficult
to ge t Negroes to whe r e the job openings
are-in the suburbs.

No. 1 No Mor:e

Many spokesmen for these orgl nizations
s tate that as a result of the transporta(ion problem, both Negroes who need the
jObs and industrie s . who need the workers

are s uffering. And this is a nation-wide
big city criSis, nOt jus t excl usive of Chicago.
In Chicago, the Rev. Jesse Jackson, directOr of Operation Breadbasket, said,
" The number of jobs in the metropolitan
area has increased during the last few
years.
Yet unemployment among blacks
ha s increased . because , during that time ,
jobs have moved farther away."
.Statistics froht the Labor Depanment have
backe d 'him up. Between 1959 ano 1965,
according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
service jobs in the Chicago metro(X>litan
area increased by 24 · 'her cent in the area
as a whole a nd by eO-we r cent in the
s uburbs.
"For manufacturing jobs, \he respective
figures were 6 and 27 per cent, and for
retail trade jobs, 16 and 47 per cent.
Milton Sinson, of the Chicago YMCA's
Jobs Now program, said, "We could have
much bener job placement if there was
transportation '3.vailable to these jobs."
David Cowan, assistant director of TriF3:ith Employment, said • • fA survey we made
shows tbat only 19 per cent of the appli cants who come;: into our offices have access to autos during working hours."
Better jobs has always been a demand
heading lists of Negro grievances in this
country. A possible answer has been conceived with the job opportunities in the
suburbs, but the need is for cheap transportation, and the need is right now.
The recent "Megalopolis" projections
will neve r come to pass if the central
areas of the continuous band of ur ban and
suburban dev~lopments have been burned
to the . ground because of Negro social
unrest.
This natio",;l problem Is n" Jonger a little· one.
Soon _ in many of the greater
cities of this country like Chicago, the
Negro JXlpulation by strength of numbers,
(if the projected birth-rate figures are
correct and if the white migration to the
s uburbs continues,) will control the big city
voting blocks.
Social unrest may be kept in line for
awhile by organized martial law and guns,
but not even a Mayor Daley will be able
to s top an angry Negro big-city political
s te am roller once it
gets started, and
national political chaos will be tbe only
r es ul t.
John Be lpedlo

A few years ago Chicago called itself
the professional sportS capital of the co untry.
The giant of the Midwest can no
longer make this claim.
Los Angeles, New York, St. Louis, San
FranciSCO and a few othe rs can fight it
OUt for that honor now, but Chicago must
stand back· and think of what could, and '
should, have been.
\
.
For a city which haS' prided itself publicly for being the first at so many things,
Chicago has shown amazing ineptitude in
recognizing its situation.
It has lost the race by forfeit, because
while the aoove mentioned cities were ridding themselves of antiqua~ stadiums.
plagued by poor parking and ' undesirable
location, Chicago sat pondering the Situation.
St. LoUis is probably the beSt example
of how a well-planned and constructed spo ns
complex can rejuvenate a city. Thousands
flock into the city every weekend during
the fall and daily in the summer to visit
Busch Memorial Stadium.
New stadiums have created new interest
in aU the Cities possessing them. They
have \.150 been a tremendous boon ~o professional athletiCS, one of America's most
prosperous businesses.
What is the problem with Chicago? The
big cit y with the imperious attitude has
used numerous excuses for continually
fumbling the question.
The city administration and the owners of major league
sportS teams have shown an amazing inabilit y to get together on the issue. Bond
i ssue suggestions have come and gone.
Meanwhile. have an y of Chicago's most
pros perous citizens stepped forward and offe red to contribute substantially in time
or mone y to such a civic project, whic h
wo uld net the m a handy r eturn in a maner
of a few ye ars ? No l
What 's good e nough for St. Louis and
August Busch, who is largel y responsible
for the stadillm whi ch bears his name , Letter to the Editor
is ce rta inl y good enough for Chicago.
T he natives have awaited a ne w sports
co mple x with eage r anticipation but hav~
bee n disbeartened by the inability of soTo the E diwr :
called. ci t y. leaders even [Q discuss the
sit uatio n intelligently.
The re ha s occurred in the span of one
While Chicago s lee ps its professio nal
wee k's time a major policy c hange in the
SpOrtS situation s trangles on traffic jams,
So uthern Illinois Peace Committee . When
lack pf parki ng, scabrous incidents before
it was officially recognized by the Uni a nd after games in parking lots and stands
ve rsity a week ago , its representative told
and lack of seating capaCi t y.
the Dean of St u\lents that anyone In the
Chicago could be No. 1 in the sports
group
advocating Illegal activIties did so
world.
But it'll take a winning effort
a s an individual. This to me means that
• by the City. administration soon to put that
the organization did not and would not
city ba ck where it belongs.
. advocate any illegal activity.
Tom Wood
On Wednesday of this week, spokesmen

Unlawful Protest

And Romney Wants to Run the Country7

....

:,

....... ,...

..

: :

for the SIPC were quoted in the Daily
Egyptian as s aying that the y intend to try
to Hbring Pentagon activities to a halt. '
An . S[PC circular is quoted. in the s ame
article . as stating that " direct action at
the Pe ntagon will continue until the authorities end it with massive arrests."
If Americans . are not arrested for legal
activities it seems apparent that the SIPC '
inte nds to break some laws. If 'breaklng
laws is not considered in the category of
illegal activities, what is? •
With this reversal of policy by. the
SIPC the University s hould give serious thought to revoking its Tecognition of
thiS organization.
The 'Unive rsity should not sanction, "or
even recognize a group that plans or advocates the breaking of our laws; ratber
It should condemn It.
Peaceful protest Is a powerful and
liseful weapon In a democracy. But when
tbese demonstrations turn Into Illegal alld
jlnlawful activities, they not. only strike
at the baSic princIples of this country
but Injure their own cause as well.
'. ' H
t·.' 1: .. :i Edward HOl ~Of~ _'
't: - ' '' ',) · t ' . •.• - .!·f : ,··:,i,l·· "

I:\-han"a. Burralo E veninll News

Gu~~itorial

Stretching a Point
At long, long last we have
finally found what a rubber
band is, and how it is supposed to be handled and used,
thanks to the POSt Office Department.
Accord~g to a Fopyrlghted
news article earlier this week
the country's 700,000 pOst off
fice workers have been
nished with rules and re~la
tions on the care at1d...,Yje .of
the rubber band. It took two
pages to explain all thiS, and
nobody knows how many hours
of labor it took so mebody in the
Post Office Department to formulate these regulation s .
The instructions from the
office of the master of the
postal system in Washington,
D.C. , tell the postal employe s what a rubber band is,
what it looks like, what to
do with it, how to hold it,
and what not to do with it.

9:'f-

"First, ,. the ' instructions to
the 700,000 postal workers
st.a te, upick u,p the bundle,
ap~y facing clip on top or bottQ;m as required; second, pick
up tbe rubber band, place over
the long dimensIon of undle;
and third, pick up se nJtrubber band, place over hort dimension of bundle at enter."
By th~ time the
arry out
these instructions it is ass umed tl].e the postal workers
have already mastered section 0-1l52;which taughttbem
how to pick up a band one at
trom tne pile!

a-t\e

The instructions a r e illustrated, showing how the
bands are to be placed on the
bundles. The instructions are
followed with a ' word of caution, and warning.

"At no time," say the postal rules , " will two different
The regulations are listed - me thods of tying mail be used
under section 0-1152, and e nat the same time."
titled Hband, rubber , naThe employees are provided
tural." The instructions follow after that. The depart- with proper receptacles/ in
which
to s tore used bEds
ment states that tbe "bands ,
rubber, natural, section 0- so that they can be used, over
again
in
the interest o(leffic1152, " were designed for
clerks , and in "applying the iency and economy! The taxpayers
money
must not be
band to grasp the bands one at
a time from a pile with less ef- ~ wasted!
fort than. to grasp normally
The underlings in the masformed bands one at a time
ter's house in Washington,
from a pile."
D.C . , will expect ·"prpgr.e ss
The . boys In the master's
on how "bands, r:ubhouse in the nation's capitol report~'
ber, nat al," are working
ar.e masters of confusion.
out
in
various postal ofWe've read the above instrucrions several times on how to J ices, and woe unto him who
b
t;eaks
or
was!.es
~ds!
"grasp a band one at a time
,/
Wash ingt o n Miss o urlan
from 'a pile with less effort
than to gtasp normally forme d bands one at a time from
Lette'rs Welcome
a pile;" and still don't know
how to grasp one band at a ..
time with less effort than to
The Daily Egyptian solicits
grasp another band one at' a
letters to the editor. Any subtime!
ject may be disclJssed. However~ letters should be brief; .
.Ifj~could mean that soine
ubl{ndsl rubber. natural," are ·If possible, they should he
"norn$lly 'f oemed:' while, lim Ited (0 one and a half typesome ]bands are noi normally . written pages, double spaced.
forrqed, ~that It will take.
AUt letters must be signed,
less lef{on
Fssp a "norincJDc;llng writer's address,
mally\ fo
d ' batid than to and, ' If possible, telephone
number. The editors reserve
grasp""" that Isn'tl
.
tbe right to apply routine editPlclcing up the bands f~om a
Ing procedures to m alee the
pile Is one thIng, but bow ·ro· contributions conform to tbe
law,
decency and space.
,.a,~~l_r .~~:~.~. ~~~tb1nJt else.
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Communist Birthday Party

Engulfed in Disunity
By Amero Pietila

With the 50th anniversary day
of the 1917 Bolshevik Revolution
' nearing. Soviet Union's proposal
for a Communist summit -confer-

ence still seems far from materializing.
In April, the secretary gener"
al
of the Soviet Communist party,
Leonid Brezhnev. called in general
terms for a world conference of
Communist

parcies to

assure

'ideological unit y. The answer from
Peking' s Jenmin Jih Pao(People's
Daily) was clear in its content:
.. Let us tell the Moscow gentlemen sternly: Under no circum stances will we take • united action'
With you who are a pack of rank

traitors to the Vietnam revolution,
shameless scabs serving as advisers (0 United States imperialism and accomplices to U.S.
gangsters In their efforts to stamp
out the flames of the Vietnamese
national revolutionary war future:'
Even parties that were in principle favorable for this kind of
a conference had reservations.
The once monolithiC Communist
block today is not only in two hostile camps but there are also parties that try to warm around both
campfires in order to prevent
further dlvision, And yet theComIn.uniSt pl"rties in many countries
have undergone severe internal
splits.
The situation resembles that in
countries where there is a state
church; those converted by revival
are no longer sat1sfied with the
established congregations which,
in their opinion, have made con........cessions to secularism and have
drawn farther from their original
role. The diSSidents begin forming
groups of their own to preach the
gospel they claim is pure,
Thus. even in Western countries
of high living standard. Sweden for
instance, there have been splits
in Communist parties.
Significantly, the Maoist~ in Sweden have

their staunchest boosters in Communist
student organizations,
which argue that the existing party
bas basically compromised With
the capitalistic system of living.
Small as these groups usually are,
thefr voice of dissent is .loud and
often it is that of a gen~al p.rotest aimed more at the soclety
as a whole than at ideological
issues.
Things are different, of course.
in developing countries with com'- l_
munist movements of significance. ~
There the sentiment is often s.2J11ewhat similar to that among the
different workers' parties of the
West after ' the Bolshevik RevoChe Guevara·, Body
\ lution of 1917; impatience for an
instant world revolution.
Fifty igh.t of about 90 Communist parties today are backing
the Russian proposed world conference. The ~ general feeling is,
however, that when once in session
the meeting, be it without China,
must not seek to excommunicate
./
China from the international moveshow during the events following
~y Antero Pietila
ment by a formal vote, nor must
the deatb of that guerrllla leader_
it seek to impose a binding line
However. when Guevar~'sbody
"Whenever death may surprise
of Communist policy, strategy or
was brought in a helicopte r to
us, let it be welcome, provided
tactics to all parties.
Vallegrande it was accompanied by
that this our battle cry may have
In earlier congresses a binding
a quiet man in basic . who, when
reached some recoeptive ear and
line was set and since..-it was
asked where he came from. s urlily
another hand may be extended to
sticking to the myth of a monoresponded, uNowhere:' This man,
wield our weapons .. :lithic block under the leadership
tbe carre !ipondent s agreed, ac If we are to believe the diary
of RUSSians, it failed to satisfy
cording to 'Gott, was a U.S. Intelwhich was provided to us by Boall parties.
ligence- agent and a Cuban exile.
livian officials, Ernesto "Cbe"
One of the main dissidents is
Ttre Washlrigton Post later disGuevara wb gravely dlsappolntRomania.
It has been forming
- ed by the Indifference of the local
puted this claim and said It was
based only on the · fact that the
population toward his guerrillas at
a line of its' own, which so dis. m~/.':"as heard . speaking English.
tinctively diverged from that of
the time of his death. The details
the rest of Communist countries
of how he died are largely still
~11 there seems to be a general
in the Middle East Issue. And
veiled in controversy, but dead
f!,eJlng In the for'1lgn press that the
when it this summer celebrated its
he Is, this Argentlne-born r.e voJ .S. had Its spoon In the Bollvl":'l-national day, Romania inpressrelutlonary. who once described his
soup. Some correspondents insist,
leases minimiZed the Russian help
vision:
"How bright the future
for instance, that without Ameriwould look, if two, three, many
can help It would h·ave been Imin defeatlng ' Hitler's troops in th~
Balkans and took all the credit
Vletnams were to flower with theIr
posslble ~r Bolivians to gather
Itself. This independent nationaldally examples of heroism, with
all the docullIents and photos needistic line has gotten stronger after
their repeated blows at Imperialed to confirm Guevara' s identity,
a purge this spring in the Romanism:'
and later to distribute this m aterian state security service in order
The news ofCbeGuevara'sdeath
lal worldwide as efficiently as they
to prevent an alleged Moscowwas hailed by American news
did.
inspired takeover of the parry
media as u a major blow" at the
Now as Guevara is dead it is
apparatus.
Communist exported guerrilla
of minor importance whether Uncle Sam had his boys Involved or
movements of Latin America.. A
not, As the fiscal ·68 military asmajor blow as It may be, It would
sistance blll is still In Congress.
be naive and self-deceiving to asand reportedly subject to reducsume that the death of a single man
would drastically end something
tions, - Gen. Porter In his speech
which, some observers think, is not
warned that Latin Amerlca Is beyet begun,
coming another Vietnam unless the
As Tad Szulc, a veteran Latin
U.S. increases its military asAmerican correspondent of the
sistance so that Latin Am,e rican!
New York Times, now based in
forces can provide a shield
Madrid, has pointect out, 4'fexpon
against counterinsurgency.
of revolution cannot ·occur where
What Gen. Poner had · In mi nd
there Is no market for It," And
apparently was Increasing the
there certainly Is a market for It
number of uGreen Berets" asIn Latin America where the insigned tQ duty In Latin countries.
crease in tl)e gross national prodThe number of U.S. advisers there
uct has failed to keep pace with
is still a closely guarded secret,
the Increase In inhabitants; where
but known is that a growing nUfllunsolved problems are dangerousber of Latin officers have been
ly accumulating; wbere many
admitted to tbe~peclal warfare
governments are still trying to hold
school In Fort B gg. N,C. And
the clock that Is sadlv late already.
every five mo:)rtf 35 Latin AmerIt took: more than two years
ican officers go through training
at the · Inter-Amerlcan Befense
for U.S. officials to confirm a
College at FI'h McNair, Washingfact almost any" Saigon-based correspondent knew: that Americans
ton, D.C: Set up In 1962, the goal
were building and increasingly usof this institution is "strengthenIng the t ies of military cooperaIng alrbases In Thailand for bombtion' petween the nations of the
ing missions In Nonh Vietnam and
Americas for the purpose ·of muLaos. Similarly, It has been long
tual defense."
known semiofficially that AmeriFor reasons not fully clear, Che
cans are advising Latin American
Guevara in Bolivia seems to have
counterguerrilla units, but only
failed to win popular s upport for
last week. It was;1I:o-thls writer· s
his guerrillas. In other words, he
knowledge for the"first time, ofwas Dot "a fish ·in water" as Mao
ficially disclosed.
(.
Tile-tung anticipated a guerrilla
In a speech In Wasblngton D. C., '
should be. ?l\nd on a dry soil a
Gen. Robert W. Potter Jr. comfish cannoc !frng survive. BucE'\'E'n
mander of the U.S. ~uthenj Come
If dead, he rem .lns the hero of
mand, copfirmed that a . (6-man
those zealots who have decided to
U.S. Army team is on a<!ylsory duty
conven the whole world to thefr '
. in Bolivia. This, of course, has
ideology. Or as French Marxist
caused some speculation about the
RegiE; Debray, currently on trial
role the U.S. played In catching Che
In Bollvl., put It. · "One C·he died.
Guevara but, according to Richard
Others will live In the heans of
Gott of Britain's Manchester
all revolutionaries.
Guardian, the Americans did ,not

After Che, What Then?
"
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· A,rea~ Blood 'D onors Sought,-----S.UN-DA
. . . .; ",. ;........Y-,---,
1
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count for 15 per cent of dona- ' pay $30 a unit which Includes
tions. About 85' per cent of drawing and processing charPersOl\s in a financial pinch blood donated at Holden is ges.
may get some relief by selling classified free donation.
Miss Connett said some
blood to the Carbondale hospl1000 units are dr awn a year
tal ..
Doctors
Hospital ' blood between Doctors and Holde n
Since there is no Red ~ ross · technician J oyce Connett said hospitals. She adde d that about
blood bank In Jackson County, some 300 persons are listed as .30 per cent of the paid donors
paid professional ~on9rs and paid donors at that hospital. ,.are students.
free donors are sources for She added that the hospit al Is
She added In the case of
pat~ent transfusions in Doc- trying to increase payment, by e mergencies it is usually not
tors and Holden hospitals.
500 per cent to develop a difficult to acquire units. StuJ ud,' J6hnson, blood techni- larger and more up-to- date dents quickly volunt eered to
clan at Holden Hospital, said list.
donate ·ft,r those injured in the
over 250 units are used yearl y
RH positive blood merits a Wall St~ accident In Sepat the hospital. She iodded about price of $12.50 for each pint tember _ \
.
Mis; Connett said that It Is
40 persons are listed as paid donated while AB ..:0 negative
£
not as easy to get blood in
stock for routine surgery. In
these instances the patient
\
.
usually tries to solicit donations from his family or
friends . she said.
Miss Johnson said If donors
The recently reorganized co defeat Johnson and nomi- cannot quickly be found in ID"I
Southern I 11 Inols CItizens nate Kennedy for president in em ergency. St. JO'seph's Hosgroup for Kennedy In '68 has 1968.
pltal in Murphysboro Is contentativel y scheduled a mock
The organization"s first ef- tacted. If units are not avallelection Nov. 3. According to fon towar d the goal of oust- able at that source. the hosplthe chalrman of the local chap- Ing LBJ and nominating RFK tal contacts Herr in Hospital In
ter, Al Blumenthal. the elec- will be to defeat Johnson In hopes of getting units from the
tion will feature a head on t be New Hampshire primary. Red Cross or other donors.
c I ash between Sen. Robe n
The Initial local chapter
If no units can he obtained
Kennedy and President Lyn- meeting will be held Monday from these sources. the Red
don Johnson.
at 7:30 p. m. In Room D of Cross Blood Bank in St. Louis
The Southern rulnols chap- the University Center. Pres- is contacted. Should no pints
ter. which Is beginning Its ent officers along with Blum - be available. the hospital consecond year, is one of over enthal are: Jerry Finney. tacts either the Chicago blood
100 cl!apters throughout the vice-chairman; Bill Potter, bank atthe Chicago DonorSercvuntry. This years primary secretary, and Terry McKln- . , vice or the Interstate Blood
purpose Is a combined effon ney. treasur~r.

SPEel L
Sirloin Steak
Onion Rings, French Fries,
Salad, HomeMad~ - Strudef,
and Drink
~.

·.
lor K enned·
Y In 1968
eItIzens

$1.50

Plan ' Mock RFK-LBJ Vote

4 p . m. til Lat.

nBGHT
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IiEORIiE
PEPPARD
bEAn

Stevenson Arms
Mill & Popio.

r
AMERICA
' OPE N 6, 30
START 7,00

NOW THRU S4TURDAY

Dean ;\larlin's
th,' Ba d Guy.
TIll' wp gun in a

town of guns. And
his Sl~nSC' nf hUI1lOl'
is\·PI·ylilllit('(i.

George Peppard's the
.:iood Guy. He only draws when
drawn on .
But if he caned notches, he'd
have no handle,
Jean S immons i s t h e Pretty
Girl. She once loved th e bad guy
but waits for th e good g uy.

ANNUAL

Hoot1e nanny!

-

Bring Your Guitar!
Free Prizes!
Doo r pr iz.es incl ud e $15,
510, a nd $5 worth of me rchandise.

Intere8ted in le88on8?

Hootenanny

SATURDAY
Oetober2l-

11 a.m. till ??

ALSO

"A Female

..

,
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One of 18 centers Chosen
Ctirbon~ole

SIU to Prepare Foreign ~ducator
SIU has. been chosen to pre- bring 18 . foreign educational
pare a foreign educator for a leaders to American teacher
top role in his country's edu- tra*ning institutions to precatl6n program.
pare them for leadership
Dean Ebner J. Clark of posts-college presidencies In
the College of Education said most cases-and that SIU Is
tbe American Association of one of the 18 centers selected
. Colleges for Teacher Educa- to do the job.
tion, tltrough a grant trom
Neither the person nor the
tbe federal Agency for 1/I«;r- country from which he will
national Development, will come bas been selected for

SIU. However, the University
will have a part in selection
of both country and the individual.
When the country Is decided
upon, John E. King, SIU professor of higher education,
will spend tltree to four weeks

Friends ' Met t;no

(Quahd

improvement around the.:
world.
.
He said foreign traine<:s
win be able to s it in on
courses but will not be candidates for degrees. They can
begin their work . dUl'ing the
current academic year .

Sund.y A':
Student Cltr;sti0'l Fountlation
913 So. III.. C.,b .
Visitation at 9:15
Meetings "for Worship 9:30

Ph . 687·1 619

overseas looking over candidates in tbeir native land and
s!'I'veying educational needs
that the most benefiCial
program can be established
for the campus -visitor.
80

Inhalation Conference Sets
Goal of Understanding Field
Inhalation therapy is a fairly
new field, acco'r ding [0 Robert
J. Bell of the Puritan Compressed Gas Corp.
Bell. who -beaded the programming of the all -day Conference on Inhalation Therapy
Thursday in the University
Center Ballroom, said the
field is one of para-medical
specialty as opposed to professional nursing.
"The purpose of this conference is [0 further the
unders tanding in the field of
respiratory phys iology as it
relates to the practice of inhalation therapy," Bell explained.
A staff of 403 anesthesiologists and respiratory physiologists,· all members of the
American College of Chest
Physicians, met for confer-

The forbign educator will
spend nine'iil~ths at SIU and
do some crave -og while here.
visiting orl~er
lieges. inence discussions concerning specting s("ate and educational
respiratory diseases, the i r machinery, and probably ateffects, and means by which tending university adminithey may be controlled.
strative seSSions, King said.
The ' field .of inhalation
therapy is about 15 years old,
King, president of the
and ·the first organized con- AAC TE in 1966, said the
ference met at'S1U five years AACTE has inaugurated thiS
program to assist in teacher
ago . Bell said.

•••• A. Th• •00
OPEN TIL 2
Friday & Sa.urday

Annual Tax Confab

To Meet Saturday
The tenth annual Southern
[lUnois Tax Conference wUl
be held Saturday from 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m . In ball rooms A
and B of the University Center.
SIU is co-sponsoring the
conference in conjunction with
the Southern Winois Society
of Certified Public Accou ntants: Representatives fro m
four area st ates will be in
attendance.
The conference will consist
of a series of technical meetings wit11. ~'C~anges in Tax
Devel opment" a featured topic.
According to Ralph Swick
of the Accounting Depanmeot,
graduate stud ents and seniors
11flI,l0ring in accounting are In"Ued to attend and talk to the
professionals.

3 HoUdays for T
to Be Given Away
FREE October2
Holiday includes:
: ~ c;lI'(, fn'(.o

of
Saint Paul
The Apostle

vintag~

BoUles of
Cha.}. gfle
BreCjkfa!'t for two

Sunday -Worship
Sermon:

"FAITH IS

JOYOUS"
Sunday Supper Forum,
6p~ .

Situation Ethics

The lutheran
Student Center
700 South

lJRII",r..""

e8a~v.

...

Sightseejhg cruise ~rnong the
VenNian Is les in beautiful
Biscayne Ba~'!

10:45 am

The Unlver5ity
Community i5
Cordially In vited

day!" ,

Da ncing nightly , floor shows . movies ,
cocktail parti! Ii , talen t shows, fashion
shows , moon-lite swims

Th. Moo) Manager

-'Jack Baird
SIUAlumnus
,. : . ,.:, ,- ~.; ' :.
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On Pentagon

.

'Have You Repd Today's

. Troops Set lor Pe'a ce Ma(ch
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
vanguard of an Army paratroop force tha .. could reach
6,000 men flew to Washington
Thursday as the Defense Deparrment moved to protecttbe
Pentagon against a massive
ant i war de rno os t ratIon
planned for Saturday.
Sponsors hope to rally as
many as 100,000 demonstrators for a march from the
Lincoln Memorial to the huge
4 epa r t men t headquarters
across the Potomac River.
The paratroopers would be
.charged with the security of
the Pentagon while some 4,000
policemen and national
guardsmen will be avallable

~hem~i:~~o~;,:;;;,~~~;:~

fused to acknowledge tbat the
paratroopers are bel n g
brought In because ofthe demonstration nor would they say
what the force might total
ultimately.
But an Air Force officer

involved In the airlift from dwindles to about 3,000 on
Ft. Bragg said tbat as ma~y - Saturdays and eyen fewer on
as' 100 CI30 flights can he Sundays.
It has a regular
made If necessary--and at guard force of 200.
60 men to the plane that
Fro'm Friday night to Monwould mean a potential force day -morning no one is adof 6,000 of the highly trained mitted to the building witlitroopers.
out a pass 80 demonsuators
The 82nd Airoorne provided coule! not enter unless they
units for controillng racial stormed the doors.
,
riots In Detroit last summer
The washington metropoland it Includes In Its ranks ltan police force Is expected
,many veterans of tbe V'letnam to have nearly balf otlts 2,700
war at which the demonstra- members on duty Saturday
tlon Is aimed. The Pentagon while a2,OOO-manforceofNahas a weekday working force tlonal Guardsmen also will be
.:0;,;f=-::~so;;;me~_,;;2.;.7:.;.;.;....;b;;;u;;;t;..-t;;hI;;;;.s...;;0;;
n.;d;;u;,;ty:.;.;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _",
r

M"ybe you

ass.i lieds?

':========:::;;z:===::;:========~

r

Custom made Ic~ Cream cakes. Pies and Nut Rolls.
Individual Ice Cream Witches and pu~pkins and many

Can't Take a FastTraip
bl,t
come on out to

more specials. Also Featuring Halloween Novelty
Candies-the Finest,.Freshest, and Widest Selection
of Chocolates.

S:needcv',
r
.., '

.Mariner Backs
Russ Findings
PASADENA, CALIF. (AP)
Mariner 5 flew within 2,500

~an ' C

.5 miles North at Desoto on Hwy 51

Cashew Caramels
regularly Si.24

SPECIAL

and Clane. to 'th
s'ounds of
The Ori ginals·
Tonight
9:30 pm : to '1:30 pm .
Saturdav
10: pm . to 1 pm .

99.&\. , '

~ "33" FLAVDRS

fCI CIIII liD.
Mlfrdale Shoppi ng

nter

miles of Venus Thursday and
U.5.- sC/i entists said its electronic in,Berument s generally

confirmed

findings

radioed

from a RUssian capsule that

soft-landed on the planet'S
surface the day before.
Flight controllers at Jet
Propulsion Laboratories said
Mariner
S's instruments
Hperfonned flawlessly" during the 19.000-mile-an-hour
fly-by.
I

Fresh design concept!

'

'-

.

MO,T jOROI:A

®

Professional-eompoitent stereo you
dOD~t have to assemble yourself!
• U:'hy build i I YOfl-TselJ'! Some

of the nnest elec troni c engineers
in the country designed this ma~·
nificent componentry.

lialian Sausage
Mushrooms
Anchovi
Hambur.ger
Onions & PepPl'rs
Pepperoni
Bacon
Shirmp
In any combination
makes

THE

~ Nocomplical"dcOli.

nection.s to make. Skilled
Motorola assemblers put it
toge ther!
• Solid statp dual
p/ifier sys templa y. no tubes to hurn ouL
• Six . . peaker:.. - I ..... o hi·
fr equ e nc y e x pun e ntial
horn s with solid stale horn
driv e r s : Iwn -1" mid ·
range : I WII 6" a nlu s l i.·
drivers.
• So lid _'uU r :'K /-,1.11
and FM stereo radin.

• Speflkerenclo .... "rp ...
separate up to :~6 n. rur
tru (". room·fillin~ sound .

See our complete
line of MOlOrola
solid state Table,
'CIid:. and PortDhle
Radios.

• Tape jack. headphone jack. ex ira
speake.r jac.kl realh e r. tr~t; lunt:
arm 'nth Q.lamond ,lSapphlre sty!.
and ··see.thr~i carlrid;,!f'. PUJ;. Ii·
hutton s("l ec ttlr.

M.,.,.I. M.ttb~d MDdul., Stun SDUlld
S,.t••. 100 walts totll instlntlneus pe,."
pOWl!r output (50 watts EJA music power rating.)

/
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13 Demonstrators Expelled

II

DAIL,., IEGYPlil~

MADISON, WIS. (AP)
University of Wisconsin offl,
clals backed up a new get
tough policy against unruly
protesters Thursday, expelling , fa leaders of Wednesday's bloody anti-war demonstration.
Hundreds; of angry stUdents
began an 1m mediate boycott
of classes and set up chantIng picket lines outside buildIngs on the 33,OOO-student

faculty members regarding
the future of on-campus job
recruiting by Dow Chemical
Co., maker of' napalm for the
war In Vietnam.
.
After

Wednesday's

out-

bursts, Sewell ordered a temporary halt to Dow recruitments.
Refusals of protesters to
clear jammed corridors inside a building where Dow
held Its interviews triggered
skull- tbumplng s klrmlshes
, campus.
Chancellor William H. ·Se- between pollce and demonwell planned to meet with strators Wednesday.

Demo Governors Vow
To Press War Vote
,CHARLOTTE AMALIE, v. how many votes we get/' said
I. (AP)--Democratic gover- Texas Gov. John B. Connally,
~
oars vowed Thursday to press a Democrat.
for a resolution endorsing th~
Republicans had lined up
Johnson administration's Vi- ~ednesd.ay inoPAPsition to any
etnamese policy, despite a resolution on Vietnam ..
furor over a White House
message that went astra¥' and

landed in Republican hands.
I n another development,
Gov.
George Romney of
Michigan said he might announce his candidacy for the
GOP president1.al nomination
Nov. 15.

I

The wayward message was
delivered by accident to Gov.

Ronald Reagan of California
aboard the liner Indepe ndence,
where the governors were
holding their 59th national
conference w h i Ie ' steaming
toward tbe Virgin Islands.
It asked Price Daniel of
Texas, administration liaison
man with the governors, to
ques tion two Republicans -Govs. James A. Rhodes of
Ohio and John H. C baffee of
Rho d e Island-- about their
$\J.Pl111rt of the President's war
policy.
The Republicans cited it as
e"vidence the adminisrration
was trying to strong-arm them
imo ;:I declaration of suppon
on thp. war for the Democrats'
political benefit.
As the Independence crUised
to shore between the cliffs
and green !Jills of this Virgin Island harbor, debate
stormed on over the Vietnam
issue.
" We have a duty and an
obligation to take a position
on ViemaI}l. al}d we're certainly going to run with tbe
resolUtions and I don 't care

Coffee
House
816 S.
Illinois

,..

If YQu think Mod is in:':/

About 65 protesters and
tbree pollcemen were treated
for injuries, none ,of them
believed serious, after helmeted police used riot sticks
and tear gas to disperse
Jeering students who shouted
slogans 'denouncing police, the
war and President Johnson.
Sewell, who became cbancellor tbis past summer, had
vowed there would be no repeat of last February's antlDow demonstrations which led
to 19 ~rrests.

TV

~:~~:~.~.
F.C.C. Licensed
lOYn. Experien.ce

try going CREOLE at Ben's
At Ben·s we try ' hard not to be ord inary. Therefore we
fresh delicious seafoads the l ikes of +ich you con',
find anywhere else. in Corbondol e .
We oHar something refreshingly diHerent in o l~ French
Cuisine and good eating.. . something they ca ll Creole in Ne w
Orlean s.
"
Onc e you t a ste our succu lent shrimp. crob, lobster. and
other ocean d elicosies like red sn apper, you'l l know why
the mod generotion is breaking the "h amburger-pitta" routine.
SHY.

FRESH' DAILY ,
* Pompono

"Gumbo

: ~:bSnopper

" Clams

. :~~~ :g::;i~r~_

BtU£~ e~eHt lIJ~tuh
Washington & Oak

Call 549-6356

JOIN

~

• We have reservations for banquets and parties coli 457.7040"

THE

Check Set
FOR

Homecoming '67
This delightful duo offers a flexible mat) for
the homecoming week·end ahead. Check in at
Bleyer's this week and see the many exciting
oulfits thai can make you a winner at any game.
Model : Miss Maggie Amadon

I

/

7
A

e

Open: 9 p.m.- 1 a.m.
Fri . & Sat.

Featuring:
Film Collage
"FREE FALL"

Fri. Only
Ford Glh.....
em lIIe organ
willi CIIe

Jazz Ens.""'.

,

ft)

e

I~

ff~4
( _22 ~ South IIIinoi8
OPEN MON;!,)A Y

- "- - - -

EVENI~GS

---

l-

l '!liTit 8 :30
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The 50th of a Series
7tt1'.J
-

Yi,.'r-, tAt lIIu~
v

\

Ted ' s fiftieth girl of the weele is you . You Of.
a foshion minded coed who budgets wisely and
likes to keep . up with the latest in style. Quality
is important to you as well as saving when you
can . Tho'· , why you are truly a Ted "s girl.
Ted treats all his girls with special car. and in
honor of you, our fiftieth girl, Ted hOi famous
nome brand sweat.rs at SO% off. (The prices
are so low we must keep the brands a secr.t!)

/

Bring one of your very faYorite people along with
you for a visit to Ted·s. They will enjoy the
l
savings, too . No maHer wh . , . you go, you will
always be · fashion right with a purchase tfrom

Ted', .

!

"The Place to go
for hrands you know!"

)

I
I

Oct';b ••

2ri; '967

W•• k.nd Activiti.s
UNIVERSITY

S'allet, Spelt:Jnking, Hayride Planned

trHa'ppy Hour"

\

Friday

sent some aspects of· Russian education.

Movie

Hour

presents

H

A

Raisin In ,tbe Sun," starring
Sidney Poitler,
Claudia
Mc Neil, and Ruby Dee today
at 1:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
at Forr Auditorium In Unlver61ty School.
Cinema Classics presents
"The Last Holiday," starring Alec Gulnness, 8 p.rn.
In DaviS Auditorium of the
Wham Education Building.
Hayride: Rigs will leave tbe
University Center at 7: 30
p.m. and return at 12 midnight.
A psychology colloquium Is
scheduled In Morris LIbrary Auditorium from 3
p. m. to 6 p.m.
Visiting Artist Concert will
be held In Muckelroy Auditorium of the Agriculture.
Building from 6 p.m. to
Ii p. m.
Depanment

of

Government

seminar in the Library
Lounge from 9:30 a. m. to
. 12 noon will feature Sidney
, Ulmer of the University of
Kentucky.
An organic chemistry semi.nar is planned in Parkinson
204 at 4 p.m. Ishal Sataty
w!ll speak on "Oxidation
with Dimethyl Sulfoxide."
Saturday
Iranian student Association
w!ll meet at 2 p.m. In the
Seminar Room of the Ag-

riculture Building. t-\ohammad Ali Bat-haee will pre -

Savant will present "The King
and I:' starring Deborah
Kerr, Yul Brynner, Rita
Morena, and Mattin Benson, at Davis Auditorium
of the Wham Education
Building, 7:30 p. m.
Spelunking Trip: A bus w!ll
leave tbe University Center
at 10 3.m : for Perryville,
Mo., and return at 6 p.m.
Those Interested may sign
up In the Student Activities
Center by noon, Friday.
Qelta Kappa Gamma will meet
In the Morris Library Auditortum Lounge from I p.m.
to 5 p.m. Initiation will last
from 4 to 6 p.m. In the
Mississippi and Ohio Rooms
of tbe University I Center.
Henri H~egger, Swiss cellist,
will give a concert at 8 p.m .
in Sbryock Aud orlum.
A choral conceIt ilI'be held
In Shryock Auditorium at
6:30 p.m.

all orders

lei ~

off

Pizza - Submarine8 - P~rly ltem8

~·~ill ~~~i';t~~r::~~~
Now you can

Hold\ on to th~t 'Extra D()l~r
Vic ~ Koenig

has Broken

the Price Barrier
and is off~ring

Sunday

1968 Chkvrolets
at 1967 Prices

Celebrity Series presents Les
Grands Ballets Canadiens,
Carmlna Burana,ln Shryock
Auditorium at 3 p_m. to
8 p.m. Tickets may be purchased at the Information
Desk of the University Center.
Inscape: Richard Zody, Department of Government,
will speak on "Realities of
Democracy - Vietnam'"
at
7:30 p. m. at Lentz Hall.
Theta Sigm a Phi will hold a
fall reception in the Agri-

Gallery Additions Told
Uni ve r s it y Ga lle ries has
r eceived an addition to its collection of paintings .
The
se mi- abs tract
oil
painting "Aztec Idol" by art i s t Umbeno Ro mane was a
gift fro m He nr y Be rne of Wa r r e mown. Va. Galle r y offic ials
said the painting is one of the
fin es t exa mples of come mp:>r ar y an (Q be give n r ecentl y
(Q (he Unive r s it y.

culture Seminar Room from
3 to 5 p.m.
The Jewish Student Association Wtu hold a Sukkath
service, patty and dinner at
Temple Beth Jacob In Murdale. A bus will leave the
J.S. A. house at 5:30 p.m.
Sunday.
Services w!ll be held at the
Jewish Student Association, .
80,3 S. Washington St. at

~arty J

The a rti s t Ro mane r esides
in New York City and is a
me mber of t he Na tional Acade my. He has r-eceived the
Pulit ze r Pri ze and a Carne gie
Award. a s we ll as othe r
medal s and pri zes in co mpetition. His works ha ve also bee n
exhibite d in seve r a l one -man
s hows in Europe and the Unite d
States.

At

·THE PYRAMIDS

EfJery 68 CMfJY e.pecially priced.
OfJe! 50 New CMfJY. ready
- for immediate delifJery

Volume Deol.,·'

PONE 549·3388
CARBONDALE', ILLINOIS

806 EAST MAIN

-YOU CAN'T PROTEST AGAINST PICKWICK!

..

(The Entertainment and Savings Are TQo Gooq)

, Uf'llll .naM III

.

l ttW
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SPECIAL
RECOR.D
SALE
,

'--

Such Names As;

I

'~"

Johnny Rivers
October
22nd

Jackie Glea' on

.Sunday
-}--,

Stag 35.e

./

prag 50.e
)

The
Searabs

>--.

Frank Sinatra
Nat King- Cole
Dean Martin
Simon & Garfunkel

~Nl:Y '$15~

_

Southern~ lIinois Book & Su'pply
710 South Illinois

O~Jobe" 20, U6.1
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Scheduling Cenfer
Coordinating Univer.sity Facilities
,

The Informa t ion and Scheduling

Cl.!m~r has ~gun serthiS qu an~r . Headed by

vic\....
Joseph '1\. Good man and working directly under the president of the University, the
agenc~ will provide information on t h-=- ava ilability of Uni versity faci li ties.
Presem ly. the office is in
buildin)! T - 33 \rhe [hird bar-

racks nor th of the University

Cem,.n, but will move into
Anthony Hall as soon as the

renovati.) n is completed.
Goodman said the new of-

fice is in full operation as
far a 5 sched uling is concerned. As of thiS quarter,
individuals or groups wishing
[Q use the University's facilities should co ntact the Information andSchedulingCen-

Girls ,

,

concern religious and politiAt th3:t tfme operators will
.cal meetings.
' be on dury from 7 a.m. [Q
The new office does not 11 p.m. to answer Questions
r eserve space in the Univer- about s tude nts, fa cult y, sraff
sity Center. the Are na, Little and a lmost any other inforGrassy or the University Res- mation concerning the Univeridence Halls.
siry.
However, eve nts at these
Goodman said his office is
facilities will be coo rdinated prese ntly preparing a "bi ble '
wit h the Informati on and that will have all vital inSched uling center. The Sched- formation in it.
ulin g Center will th en include
His office will also act as
these events in the Unive r - official 'hosts for vi sitor s tQ
s ity Calendar ·and t he daily the Univer sity, providing them
schedule.
. With tours and orientation.
The ., information·' section
Goodman is..l a retir ed Air
of t he office will 'go into full Force col onel who was forope r ation after t he move to me rly With tbe ROTC DepartHall.
men< a[ SIU. ,

rer .
At rhe last Board of Trustees meeting, a working paper outlining "vho was eligible
[Q use University buildings,
was app~ove d.
.
Goodman pointe d out t hat
up until this time " the r e was
n6thing ffi wr iti ng" on the use
of Universi[y propeny.
Most of the restrictions on
the use of University property

"

Every Sunday be~inning
October 22 there will be
no cover charge for You .

Ai r Others '50~

Little

.

J~e

and the Big Twist B'and

e~'4,

This is your chance,
St dent #7026941.
D'r ink Sprite and be
omebody.

UN ~or.respondent
To Talk 04:t. 24
Donald Grant, United Natio ns correspondent for the
St. Louis Pos~ -D ispatch, will
s peak a[ a Uni[ed Na[ions Day
public lecmre Ocr . 24 •
. The lecture, "The United
Nations Crisis," will be at
7:30 p.m. in French Auditorium of the Life Science Building . A r eceptio n is scheduled
in Morris Librar y lounge after
the lecmre .
Gra nt, a news reporter
s ince 1929, has been a POS[Dispatch writer s ince 1945.
He was a war correspondent
in World War II. Since [he
war he has travelled exte nsively in Asia, Africa and
Latih America .
He was
educated at Drake University,
Des MOines, Iowa, and attended Harvard University as
a Nieman Fe llow~
The public lecture is sponsored by [he SIU governmem
department a nd the Interna[io na l Re la[ions Club a[ .5IU
in co njunction with the United
Nations Association of t h e
U.S.A .

I

IT'S A HAPPENING! The happiest thlOgS can hap~en
whe n you are wearing an ALAMORE~nit. J ust bOk at
the smile on Tia,
~

And then'? And then'? And then you unleash it.
SPRITE! I t fizzes I It r oars I It bubbles with
good cheer !
.
Heads turn . Whisp er i ngs . "Who 's that strangely
fascinating student with th e a rch smil e . And what's
i n t ha t curious green bottle thatls making such
a racket ?"
And you've a rrived ! The d is tinctive taste and
ebullient charac ter of Sprite has set you apart ,
You're somebody , uh . uh f whoever·you· a r e .

E~::,::L':~~oow",

•

W

~

f &eutia

. ~~

,!\

ashington ,

1-
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' Coming Wednesday,
Oct. 25th~ ...
A " Fu[ure' Attr,.. 100: 2 1ilSts your chance m have an informal talk wi[h
some of the best Firm1i. T We topic ~) your F.uture will domtnate the conversation. Come to BallrooMs A, Br~a;..?tte University Center anytime from 8 a.m.
[0 5 p.m. All s[udems are invltM.

These fine firms are anxious to meet Y...QJI:
Allis-Chalmers
Allstate Insura,nce Co.
Almn Box B6ard Comp:1ny
Am~ rican National Re d Cross
Anbur Andersen & Company
.Leo Burnett, Inc.
carerpUlar Tractor ComJlllny '
Cbicago Tribune
F. S. Services
..State of Illinois .. ,. ~ . "

Ge neral Te le phone Comp,lOY
Georgia Pacific Gorporatlon
Goodyear Tire & Ru bber Company
,Hys ter Compan y
Illinois Bell Telephone Company
illinois Central Railroad
Im.ernational Business Machines, Inc.
The Kroge r Company
Laclede S[eel Compan y

,., ·.. Annual

McDonnell Dougias Aircraft Corporation
Moorman Manufacturing Company
Pea<, Marwlck, Mitcbell & company
i . C. Penney Company, Inc. '
PbilJjps Petroleum Company
Procter &'Vamble
Ralston ~ Company
St. LoIIsI Public Scbools-Bd. of Ed.
Scott Paper Company

Conf...~nce "

Sears, Roebuck & Company
Tbe Sbell Companies '
State Farm Insurance Company
Union Carbide Company
. ,
Union Electric Company
U. S. CIvil Service CommiSSion
The Upjobn Coml!!"'lV
Scolal Securtq.4;dmlnlstratlon
A.~Corporate Services

DAlLY

Octobor 20. 1967
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Parking Lot Nears Comp(e·t ion
A parki~lot
at the corner
of Wall Str
a nd GrandAvenue will be
mpleted sOQn.
Willard C .
, associate
University archit'ect, said the
lot bas been leveled and gravel is being spread. The lot
will have a capacity for 200
vehicles.
The new parking location is
part of, a plan [Q increase
campus parking spaces by 40
per cent. A July '20 repon
by August Lemarchal, supervisor of motor vehicles, indicated 3,200 parking spaces,
but 9,000 stickers.

Lemarctial sa i d fig ures a 3.5{J (Jv(;rall grade prAnt
this week show 8,296 cars averagf:: this faU to !E:gistt:r
and 397 motorcycles regist«::r- -moto~vehicles.
ed by the University. This
The I"t at Wall Str~~t and
compared to .7,518 cars and 'Grand Avenue is onE: of eight

880 motorcycles registered
last fall.
He said- possibl y
one reason for the major decrease in the number of
motorcycles 'is that more S[Udents are eligible to operate
cars on campus.

proposed new lots.
Amt'Jng
ot her lots completed ar~ tho s~
south of the Communications
Buildjng, capacity 279; Park
Place. capacity 92;, and Washingron Square, capacity 48.
James Walker in the Uni-

.
A 1966 ruling restricted
motorcycles on the same basiS
as cars o>)'. ned . by students.
Only ~tudel)lS lVIi'S at least
two mIles from ca~pus were
Zody to Speak Sunday allowed to. obtain stickers for
motor vehicles.
i1-lchard Zody of the DeA recent UniverJ;ity ruling
partment of Government will In - Jul~ abolisbed the two speak on Vietnam at the Ac- mile limit and permits junlo~s
tivities Programming Board Witb a 3.75 and seniors With
Inscape Series at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday in Lentz Hall at
Tbompson Point.

ve:rsity Architect's Office said
future building construction
will not decrease ~he nu~er
of parking spaces.
.
A~ estimated $133,94Q. will
be spent to alleViate the parking problem. This is . about
$100 for each parking space.
according to earlier reports
by Roben A. Sproat, head of
civil engineers in the Uni.
versity Archltect·s Office.

Che..mistry Seminar
To FeatureWhite
40 Firm Representatives to Attend
Annual SIU Career Day Wednesday
RepresentatIves fro m 40 is an excell~nt oppo'rtunitY for
firms of a nationwide section inte r ested students to meet
of business and industry are representatives of business
expected to attend t be annual and indUStry and discuss with
Career Day at sru Oct. 25. them possible careers in
"Career Expo 67" will be their fields."
In the University Center ballStudent chalrm an for tbe
rooms from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m . Career Day Is Glen Heller
Representatives will set up of Elizabeth. who Is coordibooths and offer information nating the efforts of
10-man
on the job opportu nities t heir student committee.
firms have . .to offer.
The Career Day is free of
5. E. Richardson of the Sn., charge and open to all stuPlacement Service said, "this dents.

"Tbe New Image of Analytical Chemistry and Science"
will be the topic of a chemistry department seminar Monday.
Speaker will be James C.
White, associate director of
the analytical chemistry division at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The talk will be at
4 p.m . In Parkinson Laboratory. 204.

ALL ABOARD
FOR HOMECOMING

/

FmST STOP CABOOSE CITY
Caboose Cit y offe r s y'}u
Suits & Sport Coats by - ;
Cricke tee r , in plaid s & .solids

THE BEST IN ANY CITY

In button, and bo..", f7elf7et and
,Uk to make the perfect ,uit for
that 'pecial occmwn.
_JIiU Jaaia Tene.lfa ~ling.

'THE RUtli

Church SHOP

ONAL SHOP F OR ME N
RR crosainlt

South.ate -S.hoppi nsa Center
M6.r ..... . -lJro. 1I4I
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Play Nor,h T-exa. Tomorrow

Salukis to Meet Potent ~gles .
By Tom Wood
The Salulcis will get a taste
of the cream off tlie top of
the Missouri Valley . Conference " football during the
ne:oo.:t two weekends when they
play host first to North Texas State and ,then Tulsa.
Nonh Texas moves into
MCAndrew Stadium Saturday
undefeated, once tied and
heavily favored not to lose
any pre"stige againstSouthem.
"I guess the only people
who think we can win this
one are our boys 'and the
coaching staff. Nonh Texas
has to be considered, alms
with Tulsa, as the team to
beat in the Valley," said Stu
Coach Dick Towers.
"
Tile Eagles sliared tbe
crown with Tulsa last seasoo.
They've already disposed of
one chief foe in Louisville.
The Cardinals couldn't handle
North Texas' passing game,
bowing 30-28. Louisiville defeated SIU 26-0.
elThey' re not as good a
team offensively as die cme
that beat us last year U-6.
I don't see how ~y.:auld
be with Loye and Cadingone,"
Towers said.
.
He was referring to John
Love, now with me WashingtOn
Redskins and one of [be top
Punt and kick return men In
the National Football League
thiS year, ..r Vidal Carlin,
a quarterbad: drafted Iby tbe
St. Louis Cardinals.
Also gone Is Cori:y Boland,
the reserve signal-caller who
looked likeJobnUnitas against
the 1966 Salukis. He and Love,
a Ranker tben, marched Nonh
Texas up and down tbe field
with ~iscouraging ease.
But the people who have
manned a graduated

for the Eagles are taking up dency to ~ve up a bunch of
whe re their senior counter- points the 'Eagles are now
pans left .. off I last season. 3-0- 1 overall and 'towers conSoph . quanerback Steve siders them a better unit deRa~sey is a big, rangy, fensively than a year ago, when
sprint-out passer. But the Sa- only the reserves yielded a
lukis will play him like a drop I score to Southern.
back thrower because, acNonh Texas has never been
cording to Towers, he doesn't beaten by a STU grid team.
run very often.
They've been over the 50He doesn't have to With , point mark twice, and won
receivers like James Rus- in 1962 55-30 and again in
sell, two time All-MVC split 1964 14-13.
end, R0!1nie Shanklin and VicThey haven't been held to
tor Williams to throw to. This under 30 points this season.
trio is in the habit of spending The Saluki defenders have a
a lot of time in the wide open Texas-size job ' cut out for
spaces.
themselves. It's a heckuva
A huge defensive line is way to prepare for a Hurback: almost intact for the
Teuns.
iJI~ftii ~iii'iii[ir~
" II: was tW "second most e~- I
fectlve fzoIi line in the nation
_ ilefenslng against the run
u. year. Opponents gained
513 yards rusblng. And that's
_
[be Salukls do best.
But the Eagle secondary
bas been had on occasion this
year by [be forward pass.
Louisville enjoyed late~game
success through the air and
New Mexico scofed 31 points
to come from behind.
Desp~te an occassional ten-

..

Mascot Tryouts
Scheduled Sunday

Goes "Klck-y
\
in a swift, little campus number with urban
inclinations. Great for scamPE'ring a mill :on-and-one
places. Huge bell sleeves and giant ric-rae go perfectly
with the flat weave flannel of wool with nylo"n
bonded to acetate trioot. In pool table colors of hilliard
gold, billiard green or bmiard blue.

Tryouts for tbe Saluki "'ascot will 6e held at 2 p.m.

Sizes .3 to 11.

McGINNIS

Sunday in the Women's Gym-

nasium.
The mascot is a male stUdent, who ' must have some

basic abilities ' in gymnastics
and tumbling. He performs at

sru football and basketball

For Homecoming or
J . Interviews
Traditionj>~

Button Vested
Suits, $64": 95.
Free 53.50 to $~OO Ii., with
witb eac suit.
Autumn Tone Bold Wool
Plaid ~r\ CoaL", $25.95
",!d up.

Homecoming ·
Special
All , .f.50 ·a nd 53.50 Silk
Ties, ~ oCr. This Friday
aod Sat~rday.
.
Get the Squire Shop Look:
One Day FREE Tailoring.
Ride the FREE
Bus to Squire Sbop
Every Saturday.

:,

a..,tf.
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Lack
of Veteran Swimmers Poses Problem
,
SIU Swimming coach Ray
Essick has a numbers prob-lem, which will plague him
all year In dual competition--

not enough veteran swimmers.
.. We'll be lacking in CLuantity, with no sophomores and

only thtee juniors on the
squad," Essick said. I f But
I'm sure we'll surprise a lot
of people with our quality _"
Graduation took such experienced hands as Kimo Miles,
Gerry P ea r so n. R ei nhard.

West enrieder

and Don

Shaffer.
Four seniors will anchor the
Salulti tank team. They are
Mike Miles, Ed Mossotti, Ron
Coghill and Phil Tracy.
All but Coghill are sprint
freestylers.
Coghill swims
the butterfly. Juniors com . petlng for Southern wIII be
, Scott Conkel, another f r e estyler; John Holben, a breaststroker; and Bill Noyes, a
distance man.
Others who may see act ion,
depending on eligibility situat ions, are Tom Ulrich, the
squad's only backstroker;
Bruce Jacobsen, a formerllllnols High School champion;
Wayne ~h omas, a breastMotorists Wise . ..

straker, butterfly and in di\ll~
ual medley man; Jerry Hutton,
and transfer student Gary
schioetzer.
The squlld has no experienced divers. Essick's
big problem will be the fact
that he has very few men who
can swim anything but freestyle in collegiate competition.

Kennedy May
CHICAGO (AP)--The Chicago Sun-Times said Thurs day it Is reponed that Bob
Kennedy. former head coach
of t he Chicago Cubs, will be
th e new manager of Charles
O. Finley's Oakland Athletics •
Kennedy, 47, served as the
Cubs head coa~ In 1963 and
1964, finishing seventh and
eighth, respectively.

At present he has no backBut he Isn't making any exEssick feels both Sch loetstroker and breast, fly and cuses for his team ,Qecau se . zer and ThfJmas could become
he doesn ' t feel it will need nationally rank ed swim mers
individual medley men.
The VOid, panlcularly In un- any.
.
soon.
Mossottl and Conkel are t he
"Thi s will be a good squad '
dergraauates exists primarily
be<;iluse Essick was hired top swimmers on the squad in multiple-team meets, the
more than a year ago In t he on the basis of past perform - NCAA and AAU 'for ~x ample !
middle of recruiting season. ance. Both share school rec- but we'll w<:. plagued by that
This handicapped his program ords and are ranked among numbers problem in dual
for a year In that he had a the top swimmers in the coun- meets. We could see it coming
try.
last year. It 's ju st a mati~r
H I
think my seniors are ' L!rying to live through it, ..
swimming as well as they EssICk said.
ever have , " Essick said. The
One of the highlights of a
team has been'practicing since tough schedule, which include s
school staned . The y work Oklahoma, Indiana, Iowa State,
After he left the Cubs he out t wice a day. ' in small Cincinnati and Missouri. will
groups because of the s mall be the frosh-var sit y meet Nov.
managed In the Los Angeles' pool
t hey use.
17. '
far,\, system and was a coach
I a s t year for the Atl anta
Braves.
"Kennedy cam e to Chicago
from his home in Mesa, Ariz .•
to discuss the Athletics situation with Finley," said the
newspaper. "He reponedly
came to terms with Finley
last Thursday."
the perfect

;;~a:::; ~7~tlng.

Football
Footnotes:

homecoming
shoe' by'

Ride the FREE bus to Murdale
every Saturday.
26 Fr iendly Storel to Serve You .

SA VE THIS SCHEDlJLE

Simoni ze
There is no sh ine like

RUNS
LEAVE

a Simonize shine.
While you wait
Simonize Pas te Wax
while
you wait

all
cars
•

Wox and polish by specia l ists

•
•

:Only genu i ne paste wax

No .cheap Ii~id wax

c;

2, 03

h03

:C 03

3,03

Wo l l St. QU~d5

2<07

h 07

2,07

3,07

Unlv. Po rit

1:1 0

:Cl0

3, 10

Woody H oll

2> 10
2: 12

h l,~__

2<12

3<12

Stevetl50n
Arm5 on Mill

2<1 6

1<1 6

2<16

3,16

Freemon & Ro ..... •
lin 5 ~ OO F reemon :C17

h17

~17

3d7

:C19

1<19

:z,19

3d9

Point

:C25

h25

2, 25

3,25

Greek Ro .....

:z,30

1,30

2, 30

3,

12, 4(1

1,4(1

:z,40

3,40

12, 50

'1<50

2, 50

3,50

;

College & Ro .....lings _ P yromi d 5

•

Written gua rantee

•

Machine buffed. hand fini5hed

Thom p s~n

George Perry's

ARRI VE
MURD AL E
LEAVE
MURDALE

Merlite PreMo Shine
801 E. Main

pt5.

Mecco

Ph. 849 -622A

SIllS

210 S. 111

O'a ily Egyptian Classified 'A ction Ad's
TlM .OoUy Egyptian' reserve , the right to re jec;t any advertisi ng copy. No r.fund, on cance ll ed ad s.

FOR SALE
Golf clubs. Brand new, neve r used.

StUl in plastic cover. Sell for half.
Call 7-.334.
BA 1575
'59 Ford, 6-cyl : 2_dr., H.T. Ne w
Ures. Call Rich, 9-1998 or 9-2414
3829
afte r S. Best offer.

'60 Vette: two tOpS, 283 with 4- spd.
and other goodies. Real sharp-never
raced. See at 516 S. Unlv. o r Call
Dave ZWy 457-7930.
3819

Corvalr '66, 4-dr.. H. T., auto. 11 0
H. P. Exc. condo New ti res. 9-3051
after 5.
38 21
1963 Schult traUer. 10 x 55. 2 bd rm .
' - ........ <1 . Good condition . 44 Ceda.r
t~ne:-.S;-8096.
3828
Labrador Retlrevers statted dogs
and pups. Call 687-1 513.
3830
Girlsl MuS[ sell Pyramids contract.

:;~~~rA!\ ~:~~an~s.

Call

~;i

'62 a ids. V-8, 4 dr. sedan, automattc. Power steering It brakes.
$550. Call 606 W. Colle ge. Room
E-I .iter ~ ;:.::.
3532
Radio cora'Ol, 10 channel Tx, Rx,
7 Serov8, power pack, charger, failsafe, "excel. cond. Call 549-3S81 . 3833
Pontiac LeMans, ' 65, 2-dr., hdtp.
PS, TlIer paws, Excellent condItion,
price Onn , Call 549-3581.
3834
Sct.tba tank and regulator hardlyu8ed,
. 549-2740. $95.
.
3852

Mlnox B 9mm camera, Exposure mete r, flash attachment , bullt-in-fUters
and extra filt e r s. 1 yea r warranty.
Call 9-3219 a.fte r 2 p.m, $80.00.
3836

APCCO photocopy machine. Complete
with processing solution &. pliper.
Also has book copying attachment.
Ph. 549-3366.
BA 1682

'66 Honda 590, 1700 mi. Excellent
condo but needs new chain$200 or
best offer. Ph. 684- 4065. Murphysboro.
3837

Duplicate wedding gifts, never used.
Electric fry Pfll. food tray warmer,
portable electric oven. Also, used
mtnture tape re.:order and back Issues of playboy. Call 9-4095 after
5:30 p.m .
3854

1959 Me::cury powe r steering-brakes.
Call 9-2562. $125.
3838

2 cocktaU dresses size 5. Excellent ·
Call S49-5403.
3855

Camera. Argus SOtnm .
CaR. 7-87.8 after 6.

2 1/ 4 Mamlya C3. Very good con_
dition. $125. Call 9-3765 after 8:00
p.m.
3845

Camera lenseS-Schneider F4/ 8Omm.
Telephoc:o and F6/ 35mm. wJde angle
fits Kodak retina C3 very r easonable. Also camera bag &: meter.
549-3889.
3857

wu..... y.

Ford 1961, . -dr., V-8. RadiO, heater,
and automatic. Good condition. 95286.
\
3847
Must sell contract from Stevenson
Arms. -Price greatly reduced. Call
457-79lO. Ask: for Joe Child. 3848
Cheas set, JrlentaJ figures hand
carved from Ivory. Call 549-3581 .
3835
1961 FOitJ.. Sunllner conv. V-8. N.:",
trans, nau aood. Excelleot cood.

AsttJtc $425. Aleo ueed t .Y's for sale.
Please CIll 549-2.815 or aee _ 1000
E. Part.
anytime.
38S3

'%2

We buy and sell used furniture. Ph.
549-1782.
BA 1640

Seniors- Downstate PersoMel Service is II professional placement service owned &. operated by graduates
of sru. Don!1 mis s Ihis opportunity
·Visit our Carbondale office 200 Bening Square. S49-3366.
BC 1687

~t1on.

19Sot J aguar vn 4-<1r., needs wort:.
$125. or 1966 Suzuki 50cc in good
condo $100 or offe r. Call 9- 1394
or 9-2547.
3839

Guns-aU maJr::e li-will trade. Special
low prices to students and staff.
Call 7-8346 1-9 p.",f"M. -W.-F. 1115
. "-.3846

Full &- parttlme men wanted 15- 20
brs./ wk. Need car & phone. Reliable
• company. Can earn $90-$150 per
wk. For info. c.all 549-1868 or 6842972.
BC 1685

R ash att.
3856

1ft• •1

si,.,'. "ncNr,...,.,Gte """'n's """

t liv.
in Acc.pNoJ L ivin" eMterl, a ligneJ
C'Ontroc1 10, .Melt """t 1>. fileJ wlm

m. OH·C"t rpiJ'J;f0uJin" Office

Girl s approved efficiency ape:. 511
S. Logan fqr 2. $165/ qtr. P-h. 9660 1.
/
3858

.

i-'escue paQ:ure for ~rses with shelte r . Near campos. ~ lJ! 457-29~B 1605

.4 /

. ....... " office desks. Antique green
•• c '0- 3366. BA 1683
glass tops. Call .... " .

1~ Cornu Spyder convertible. Datona blue with white top. Wire wheel
hub cabs.
4-speed, buck.-sears,
uc.hometer, spechl gauges. ISO
horsepower. Phone 457-8956 after
5 p.m. '
SA 1684

r.v.

Zeotdl COheoie. new picture
tube. Very IJDOd condo $100. Phcne
9-i511 or 7-2396.
BA 1686

...\U"'NTED
-. '
Animal skin of some type to
on wall. 9-4080 Bob or Wayne.

han~

Catering fo r p!ivare eatertatnlnB.
panles. dinner occ.askMIs. 549-4821 .

Ucen:aed grad. st\Ident. Re-

pairs t.v.-rad~stereo-electronk;
· ~1~56.Experlenced-reliab}e. ; : :

'FOUND
Girl'S ' umbrella. Arena. 7-8748 al- \
l er 6.
3860

j. LOST
Pro of glasses in white conrad opIlca) case. Lost on Walnut. Re ward.
Call 459-4353.
3842
Blk, " who male cat, I yr. old.
Around Poplar St. Call Ted Deane.
... IA"4.
'
. 3843

3850

To buy car 6. t .v • • sell new German
catnera rangeflnder litemet:er selfr er tor $50 only. Phon,e 457-2::

9

= "",H".. E"..,L.". .P""W".. . ,. .A"..N__T..,.ED..,.....,.__ - \ SERVICES OFFERED
DeUvery man with car needed. 2 or
3 afternoons a week. Good pay. Call
.549-2356.
3859

Typing any kind . Pica, electrl c~.ast.
Will ~lCk U~ & deltwr. "Ph. 7-~

F.~.C.

GUeia 12.cc, 2300 mi •• exc. condo
Must sell. Best offer. 9-4417 9-11
p.m.
BA 1680
:l """'-_..

Typing any Ic1nd In Y home. Corne r
of Wall and
ege. Ph. 9-6135.3827

3851

FOR RENT
U!tiversUy ,.Iotio,u refIlI/r.

Typing-18M. expenenced w/ fe rrn }

~t;LS, dls8ert. \ Fast. effrclen~82~-

Sbaysfttlng wlcends. and eYentngt' and
afternoons.. Call 549-6034.
5824

ENTERTAINMENT ·
Magical entettainment for clubs.
Church groups, and printe organizations. Ph. ~ S49-5122 after 5 p.m •

3;63

Octo1._, 20, 19.67
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If Sui, Ie Dropped

Board Will Hire Lynd
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -Th~ Soard of Gove rnors of
State Col.le ges and Universl(i~s agreed Thur s d~y fO hire
Dr. Staughmn Lynd, a controversial his tory profess or,
if be drops a s uit agains t
the board.
Lynd brought tbe s uit be caus e of rejection of his appointment to teach bis tory at
Chicago State College .
Tbe board had r e jected his
bid for a job July 17 and r e fuse d to reconsider his r e jection.
~
Lynd. a former Yale pro-

fessor who criticized the war
-in' Vietnam, made an unautborized trip to North Viemam
and Red China in 1965.
Frederick H. M cKe I v y,
board secretary, issued a
statement saying tbe board
negotiated a settlement embodying new contract terms .
Lynd would be an associate
profess or of history to work
with graduate stude nts engaged in research in history
for the 1961 - 68 , academic

The terms provide:
. --L ynd and tbe Cook County
College Teacbers Union witbdraw tbe suit.
. --Lynd withdraws his complaint to tbe American Association of University Professors altd advises the Com-

The committee was fonned
to suppon Lync! • .
Young said,
a statement
issued JoIntly with Cbristopber Lescb, professor of history at Nonhwestern University and co-chairman of
the committee:
f I We
believe that the settlement between the board and
Professor Lynd implies recognition of a basic principle
we have been contending for;
that a teacher sbould not be
Judged by his public activities but by his competence
as a teacher and scholar:'

for

PHI BETA LAMBDA

[0'

someone whose weird con-

cept
of protest
fra ternlzation
withincludes
our known
enemie s. U

On Sale

October ,2 3 thru 27

Room H UDIVerSI°tY UDIOD
0

.

0

•

&bop With

DAlLY EGYPTIAN
Ad ... rt1 .....

M~ytag

Coin
Laundry & IXy d eaning

Washing 20e
8 lb. Dry Cleaning S1.50
1022 ReOI' West Main

Behind We.t Side Shell

!

ttTONIGHT'~

,

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS
"FREE DOOIt PRIZES"

THE YOUNG '
ROMANTICS
Pretty .

"YOU ALL C;OM~
uHAVE FUN"

P~ENTY OF SEATING CAPA~ITY I.

~~;'nER· B~YS AUCTION

fit

,

~~::~----------------~:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!

HUNTER BOYS
AUCTION

__

I

Pass it-on !

mittee for'A~emic Freedom

in Illinois an other befriending groups the greement met
with his approvii.
Page bad s aid he wouid
If nev.er condone any action
ye;~t'e School Supt. Ray Page which gives aid and comfort,
and Leland Webber of Chicago and worse yet, employment

WI-II Drop SUI-t·. Lynd
DE KALB, ill. (AP1--A
spokesman for Dr. StaugilLon
Lynd said' Thursday the controversial history professor
will drop his suit against the
Board of Governors of ·Stat
CoIl e g e s and Universities
since the board has agreed
to hire him.
•
Lynd, a fonner Yale professor who criticized the war
in VietJlQm and made an unauthorized trip to Nonh Vietnam and Red C bina in 1965.
brought the suit because his
appointment to teach histor y
at Chicago State College was
r e jected.
Thursday. Frederick H.
McKelvey, board secretary,
issued a statement saying the
'. board negotiated a settlement
by which Lynd would be an
associate professor of history workIng wit h graduat~
students doing rese arch in
histo r y for the 1967-68 acade mic year.
Professor Alfr e d Young,
who teache§.. history at Northe rn lllinois University In De
Kalb and Is co-chalrm an of
the Comm ission for AcademIc Freedom In IllInois. said
L ynd would drop his suit.

were members not present.

:~I~R~FI~:r~O.

DOORS OPEN 6:30 SALE STARTU:30 P.M.

. . ·~~T~W.:iH~~·~~~t~~~~~A~ ,

Pampered.

Taken care of.

Those beroiDes, of

movies late ud early. inspired happy elidiocs -with a wuch
of ruCfle ,and lace anA wbite rrostiaC. Be a heroine or -real
Ufe: wearOD-e of our'rjniiintic bkluses that tbe stroDI. sUeDa.
bero of aoy aCe cu't resiS't!
.

:'~LBCTED SHOf\T ~~~;;Z-rs
• de velvet 10'*
a. i ropped skirt (maybe
corduroy or suede)'rl .kilts ... sbort vest-jacket
. .. fob -watcb .. . ribboDed bair acceat . .. kaee
sox or paDli-bose . .. we caa write tile wbole
• 'tomuUc" script dellt here!

